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Official: slue needs core curriculum 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
Special Assil},meot Writer 
An SIUC offic ial says 1'00 much diversity 
is the df\wnfall of the University's general 
educativn program. and he is attempting to 
develop a plan for rcstrucluring it into a core 
curriculum. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice president for 
academit: affai rs and provo'lt. re leased a 
prograe, proposal for SIUC in August. In his 
proposal Shepherd targeted programs and 
depanments subject to cutbacks. mergers and 
elimi r:a;;on. 
Hard workin' Hess 
General education is o ne maio iocus of 
Shepherd 's proposal. He suggesl' the general 
educa tion program 31 slue should be 
restructured into a core curriculum - a 
smaller. more focused program. 
The program would decrease the amounl 
of required f!r.neral education courses from 
45 10 36 hours. and would allow more than 
one departmenl 10 participale in the delivery 
of courses. Shepherd said. 
The curriculum plan also would rcnecl a 
commitmcnl to cultural pluralism, which 
would give a more balanced representation of 
fender. c thnicity and religion in the selccted 
courses, Shepherd said. 
The Unive rsity has nol given careful 
consideratiCY.i to what COUf'SC'S students need. 
Shephcnl said. 
majors or broo:den students' horizons, but r1()t 
be required." 
"We have nol spent adequate time 
foc usi ng on what farulty believe;: is the 
min imum content required to prod lace a 
balanced baccalaureate grnduale," he said. "I 
would like to see the Univer.;ity commil to a 
core of content they see appropriate for the 
average graduate. 
~hepherd sai~ faculty members will decide 
the appropriate content of his proposed core 
curriculum. 
"The bottom line is the ~ac ult y will 
delennine the curriculum - I won ' I sit here 
and do thai, " he said. "1 believe Ihe 
University is in Ihc mood ,0 move to a more 
focused GE cuniculum:' 
"I am unwilling to see the GE expand -
if' s too much like a smorgastwJrr'l " he said. "1 
want dive rs ity to remai n to compliment 
Ike Mathu r . dean o f the Col lege of 
Business and Administration, said the college 
.. EDUCATION, page 5 
Child abduction 
Attempteld kidnappings reported in area 
By Dennis Labhart 
Police Writer 
The Jackson COUnty Sheriff' s 
Department released information 
about three I eports of 3uemptcd 
c h ild abdUl.lions in Southe rn 
Illinois last week, and statcd the 
incidents may be related. 
The depanmcnl advised parents 
to warn thei r children not to accept 
candy or rides from strangers. 
Despite d ifferent descr iptio ns. 
police have not ruled out that the 
same mUll wa~ involved in all thTCl' 
,. _'its. said Sgl. O<.ivid Nc~ ler of the 
Jack son Coun ty S he r iff'oS 
Departmenl. 
" All we can do now is inform 
children and hope this guy hangs 
himself." Nesler said. 
He sa id tha i in addi ti o n to 
warning children about such things 
as taking candy from strangcrs or 
getting in to a ca r with the m. 
"child ren and par..-:nt.s alike should 
be wa tchful o f C.l rs suspic iously 
parked outside of schools, and of 
drivers that seem to follow thcm for 
any length of lime:' 
Depu ties repo n ed th e fir ... t 
attempt occurred Sept. 15. \\ hen 3n 
unidcntified man offcred a ride In 
an g·year·old DeSoto girl 'P .... he 
see ABDUCTION, page 5 
New owner to ready 
landfill for shutdown 
By John Rezanka 
Environmental Writer 
The Jackson County Landfi ll is 
operating under a different name 
and new ownership today after a 
compromise reached between the 
new owner. Jackson County and 
the Illinoi s Erivironmen tal 
Protection Agency, 
Charles Grace. 
Aaron Hess of Harrisburg drills in some 
screws for the finishing touches on the 
new front counter at Memorial Hospital in 
Carbondale. Hess, who owns Hess Custom 
Casework, was working on the project with 
other employees Monday afternoon. 
Southern Illinoi s Regio nal 
Landfill wi ll remain open for ("One 
ye ar whi le the new ownership 
prepares the si te for closure , 
accordi ng to S tates Attorney 
"(New owner) Tom Volini will 
take over no t under Contincnt<Ji 
Waste Industries. but under the 
name of another corporate ent ity in 
which he is invo lved . a nd will 
opera te the landfill for the next 
year:' Grace sa id . " During the 
course o f the year he will be 
remediating the la ndf;1I for 
closure ." 
Volin i. chainnan of Continental 
Waste. will use the funds generated 
Bush pledges forces to U.N. effort 
Los Angeles TImes 
UN ITE D NATIONS -
President Bush urged thc United 
Nations o n Monday to create a 
hi g hl y mobile mil itary fo rce to 
prevent wars around the world and 
rr "ni scd tha t the Unitcd Slates 
w i "' Iay a fa r g reater ro lc in 
inte rll a ti o na l peacekee pin g 
opera tio ns than il did d'ning the 
Co ld War. whe n U.S · Sovict 
riva lries te nded 10 keep bo th 
superpowers on the sidelines. 
In a speech 10 the opening of lne 
General Asscmbly. Bush sairt he 
will di rec t the Pentagon to 
Laser, light display, 
led Zeppelin music: 
combine at Shryock 
-Slory on page 3 
increase the e mphas is o n 
peacekccping so U.S. units em be 
ready to join U.N. force s on a 
moment 's notice :0 try to stop 
wars, li ke the ones in Bosni a, 
before they star1 . He urged other 
mcmocr nations to do the same. 
The presidellt o ffered to turn 
over to the Uniled Nations an 
American mili!aTy base. probabl, 
Fort Uix . N .1.. to give the 
international force a place to train. 
If fully im pl e men ted . the 
presi de nt 's pfnposal s would 
profoundly change Washington 's 
rela t ion s hip wil h U .N , 
peacekeeping [orc,-s. 
slue married team 
to teach specialties 
in Bangladesh 
-Story on page 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says It's getting difficult 
to tell whether it's Bush 's 
foreign policy or his domestic 
policy. 
OpInion 
-see page 4 
People 
-see page 7 
Classified 
-seepageS rI High 70s 
.. LANDALl, page 5 
SIU board sends approval 
to state for annex funding 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
A proposed annex for SlUe's 
Engineering Building heads the 
University'S list of capita l 
projects for 1994 as an 
overpo pulation of s tude nt s 
crowd~ classes and labs. 
Trustees scm their approval to 
the 1I1inois Board cf Higher 
Education for state funding of a 
new structure that will ho use 
classroom ard research 
labora to ries for enginee ring 
student s . T he U ni vers it y 
requested $ 12.1 mi llion for the 
project. 
Juh Wah Chen. dean of 'he 
Collcgc of Engineering. said the 
idea of a new an nex was 
approved a few years ago. but 
acimini stralOrs arc w'liting for 
the stale to release funds . 
see ANNEX, page 5 
} - ...... ".::i 
Pianist overc:omes Saluki quarterbac:k 
arthritic disease Scott Gabbert gets 
to continue career Gateway honors 
-Story on page 7 -Story on page 12 
Pagc 12 Seplcmrer 12. 1 99~ 
Sports 
1),111, I :.!\PII,111 .... illllhlill IIIIIlII"IIlI\lr,lI\ .11 (,lrhlllul.lll' 
Gabbert receives Gateway honors 
By Jay Reed [JJ Sports Writer 
Sa luk i quar-
te rback Scott 
Gabbert was 
named Galcway Gabbert 
Offens ive Pl ayer of the Week 
Monday after leading the Dawgs 
to 37-7 rool of Austin Peay. 
Gabbert, a senior from Ballwin, 
Block it! 
Mo .. was 13 of 18 for 215 yards 
with Iwo touchdowns passing and 
one rushing in Saturday 's game. 
Gabbe r! s la rl ed Ihe game by 
completing hi s firs t siii. passes, 
and he did nOI throw an 
interception in the game. 
"We are real proud of the way 
Scott played,'· SIUC head coach 
Bob Smith said. ' 'The fans may 
not sec his presence out there . The 
way he handles himself under the 
center or Ihe way he reads 
coverage are things thai make him 
invaluable to our team." 
Gabbert has compleled 47 of 84 
passes for 523 yards and th ree 
touchdowns this season. 
Billy Swain. who caughl fi ve 
bans f rom Gabbert Saturday. 
including .1 3 J -yard strike in the 
endzone. s~\id Gabben scrambled 
Freshman Alicia Hansen from Dike, Iowa, 
smashes a ball in practice for the Saluki 
volleyball team. The spikers, 5-5, were 
practicing Monday afternoon in D'Ivies 
Gym in preparation for their match at 7 
p.m. tOil ight against MissOl~ri Valley 
Conference rival Indiana State. SIUC is 
currently 2-2 in the conference. 
all day 10 find the open receiver. 
"He"s a great athlete and when 
he scrambles. he is dangerous. We 
~ ' )t ourselves open. and he found 
us:" Swain sai.:i. 
The conference player ~f (he 
w~k award is not a new honor for 
Ga!>ben . He received the award in 
1989 for lhe week of Oct I for his 
per f ,rmance agai nst Arkansas 
State. where he completed 28 of 
55 passes for 343 yards with three 
inlcrccpt io ns and 111.'0 
wuchdowns. 
The next week he garnered both 
Gateway offen sive player of the 
week honors along with Division 
I- AA national ho no rs as he 
comp~eled 41 of 60 passes against 
Northern Ill inoi s fo r 381 yards 
with three touchdowns and one 
interception. 
Women's golf te~m 
takes first in tourney 
Hall, Eller, Pace finish with low scores 
By Andy Graham 
SportsWriter 
The slue women 's golf learn 
ga ined confidence in its second 
tournament of Ihe season 
The Salukis finished ;:11'1 of 15 
tea ms al the Te nnessee Tech -
Vanderbilt In vitat ional in 
Cookeville. Tcnll this wcdend. 
SIUC shol 324 on bmh days of Ihe 
lournamcm for a fwo·round S(,:IJr~ 
of 648. 
"I ' m vcry pl ea~cd with th p. ir 
performance ," coach Diane 
Daugherty i'<tid . "11 was a good 
tournament b,:ca u..;/..' we weren'! 
playing ;Jg,lin.;t our u..;u::i c;tlil)l.:r of 
competition. It \\;j ... kind of ;/ 
confidence builder." ' 
One of tht: Saluki·:. ke~ pJa~cr.-. 
Ihis .\'cekc nd WlJ~ ';OpllOllH lfI.' 
CmTlt.! Hall . who tied for 1llt.'dail ... 1 
h on."' .... S\~c ... h ,,\ m, "'\ .. ,,' $.~\U,· .. \ ... ')' 
and a 76 on Sunda} to tic fnr fi rst 
individually with a total of 157. It 
is Hairs first active sc'lson. and for 
her to tic is un believable. 
Daughen y sa id. Her fu tu re look :. 
bright. she sa id. 
,. I'm ve ry happy wi th how I 
came bad on Sunday .. , Hall .;;a io . 
.. I kind of scut;,;d down."' 
Another player thm hcJped SIL1C 
win was jl;ni or Lieschen Eller. 
who shO! a 79 on SalUrdav and a 
R I 011 Sund:ty for a fotal of IflO til 
tic for third ind i \' idu~JI)' . Eller W;h 
unable 10 ,.'ompc lt.: las t "l' l'~ 
rel":tusc she was hospi lali/.ed \\ nh 
a kidney infect ion. 
Wit h H:.t ll .;hootinu a t\\ {HI.1\ 
"'<"'ore of 157. Elkr sh;)0tin1! a 1t~ 1 
and ~c n io r Tr;I\.:\ Pact! fi~i~h"l!.: 
dose be hind \~ifh .1 162. f h ~' 
S;l lu~i, pl.I ) ('d;1 ' Irtlll~ 
slue softball shows 
solid hitting, defense 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
The Sa luk i s ftba ll team is 
coming togcther ao; a unil during the 
fall exhibi tio n season w ith 
rel ax31ion and com municat ion. 
coach Kay Bn."Chtelsbaucr said. 
These two f"clors. a long wi th 
so lid hining, defcn!'ic and pitching 
hclpod lead \he Salukis 10 \he lille of 
Ihe rain -shortened Brad ley- ICC 
Invimtional this weekend. 
TIle Salukis ended the tournament 
with a record of 4-0. Saturday. 
SIUC defealed lII inoi< Siale R-6 in 
extra-innings. Freshman shonstop 
Jami Koss had a game -winning 
double in the ninth. Junior pitcher 
Tonia Meier picked up [he win. ;md 
senior Angie Mid eamed the save. 
s lue dcfc;lIcd Lewi:. (1-4 In til t' 
second game Saturd3Y a:. ..;enior k'ft 
fielder Kmrie Irvin bla~lcd ;I 2rand 
slam. Mick ga ined the viclo!): in a 
game which the S;llukis slok fi ve 
ba-.es, 
The Sa lukis blanked Bradle\ . 
w ho wa~ undc fc .. ~t:d oudng ii:. 
..cason, H-O in :hc th ird g .. TllC 
Sa lU rday. jun io r ca tc he r Laun '~ 
Wil son went .1· for-4 wi th three 
RB is. includinf a two-run homer. 
Mick picked up 1Cr second win. 
Sunday s lue defealed SI. Xavier 
3- 1. Irvin. ju nio r second sacke r 
Je nn y Klo tz. junior th ird .sacker 
Maura Hasensthb and sophomore 
fi rst sacker Mand y Mi ll er eac h 
coll ec ted IWO hilS . 
see SOFTBALL. page 11 
Tennis .teams test individual skills in tournaments 
Merchant, Derouin, 
Gorenssoo, Vukovic 
win their first rounds 
By Andy Graham 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC me n' s tennis learn tested its 
indi vid ual talenl s at th!" Nn:re Dame 
Invilalional. 
The Saluk is slarted orf Ihe ir re.lson in 
South Bend. Ind. this weekend and coach 
Di<.:k Ll'Fevre said the learn played well 
a¥a inst good <.:ompctii ion, which is a good 
sign . 
~In di v jdua ll y . the team p1ayed tough . 
L~Fl'vn:" s.;lid. lllt: Si.llukis won four of their 
six opening mal!;hcs. 
In A Flig hl s ingles. sophomore Altaf 
Merchant won his first round by defeating 
Carlos Garcia from Pennsylvania. 3-6. 6-4, 
7-6. but losl 10 Andy Zurcher from Notre 
Dame in the second round, 6-2, 6- \. 
"I think we did great We look a 101 more 
solid than lasl year:' Merchant said. 
In B Fli g hl s ing les. freshman Andre 
Gorensson beat Eric Ba rrell of Indiana 
Un iversity, 4-6. 6-3. 7-5 . and Ihen losl 10 
Jose Mtdrn,-,o of Rice Universi\)" 7-5. 6-2. 
SeniLi Tim Derouin ousted David Zinn of 
Miami University, 6-3. 6-2, but lost to Ron 
Rosas of Notre Dame. 6·3. 6-0. 
In C Flighl s ing les, sophomore Bojan 
Vukovic . in h is fir ~ t colleg iale ma tc h, 
defealoo Nick Loranzini from Rice. 6-4. 3-6. 
7-5. Lordflzini was runner up in the '-"estern . 
see MEN, page 11 
Saluki women's tennis learns 
from mistakes in invitational 
By Sanjay Seth 
SportsWrner 
The s lue wo nen 's tenni'i lcam played 
its season staner followed by its toughest 
tournament of ~~e year within a span of 
four days. 
The Salukis played al Evansville Sept 
17 a nd sta rte d the Indi ana Wome n 's 
Tennis Fall Invitational at Bloomington 
the nex i day. In the due l matc hes ;- ' 
Evansville. the netters 1'-'51 6-3. 
Coach Jud y Auld S<!;d she was nOI 
disappo inted with the performance~ 
though the result s were not wha t she 
originally expected. 
··You have to stan somewhere and lealn 
from your mistakes." Auld said. "A fte r 
the 10 urnament . we now know wh ich 
areas to work on." 
see WOMEN, page 1 1 
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T-BIRDS 
SOC Pilcbers ~ SI.35 AmaraHo Sours ~ ~ 
81.00 Fuzzy Navels ; . 
If you want high prices. 
go somewhere else 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force can· 
tinues to seek outstanding students to fill future officer 
requirements. See yourself becoming a leader, gradu-
aling from college as an Air Force officer with fully 
develored qualities of character and managerial ability. 
Notice, too, the opportunities. Like eligibility for schol-
arship programs that can pay tuition, textbooks, 
fees ... even $1 00 in tax-free income each academic 
month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself 
and your ability to accept ~. 'Get the picture? 
Now make a call ! 
453-2481 
AIM HIGH -- AIR FORCE i., 
Simon Budman, PhD 
co-author of Theory and Practice 
of Brief Therapy 
Presenting: 
Cost Effective Brief Therapy: 
A Workshop for Counselors 
Friday, Oct. 2, 1992 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00. p.m. 
Marion Holiday Inn 
Marion,IL 
Sponsored by: Jackson County Community 
Mental Health Center & Illinois Biodyne, Inc. 
General Admission : $60 
Students: $45 
Group Rates Available 
For more information call 457-6793 
Daily Egyptian 
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2 TEAll ANNIVEI5I'.Y 
OPEN HOUSEl 
Sept. 23·25 
food, drinks & drawings 
Walch fry coupons this weekI 
715 S. Uniuersily (tmder Kinko's) 
529-2868 
Stud~~n t 
Japa;,.-r 
Presentation: 
3:00 p.m., September 22 
lllinois Room 
sruc Student Center 
fill You Can Eat 
Snow Crab Legs 
Reservations Recommended 
~".ry ",unfl.y 
•
$12.95 
5-9..-
457-7711 
Hiking Shoe 
Sale! 
Single? 
We're Avallabhr, 
To Do Your 
Wash Thai Is! 
Drop II Off 
Fluff-Dry Laundry 
Se rvice 
aDJ 
Jvffrvy Laundromat 
311 W. Main 
Open Daily 
7am-11 pm 
549-1898 
September 22. 1992 
Newswrap 
world 
OFFICIALS DISCUSS FUTURE OF IRELAND 
RcprcSl.!nl31ivcs of three of the four main constitutional panies in Nonhcm 
Ireland mel with British and Irish government negotiators in Dub!:" 10 d is· 
cuss 3 possible revi sion of Ireland' s claim to j urisdiction ove r the province. 
TIle round-table meeting follows indications from Dublin that it may be 
willing to relinquish ils historic territorial cbim irlhe Nonhem Ireland par-
lies agree 10 more cooperation across the bordl!r. 
DE CLERK HOPES FOR SOUTH AFRICAN TALKS -
Sooth African President Frederik de Kleri< expressed guarded optimism Monday 
00 restaning the country's stalled constitutiooal negotiatioo p'tlreSS. A break in 
Pretoria after receiving accreditation Icners from new amb:.L">..~ from the 
United Stales. Gennany. the Ncthertands. Au;1r.1Iia. Romania and Malawi. U.S. 
Ambassador P.N. Lyman saluted a forum to curb violence in UlC country and 
offered ~stance on negotiations and economic growth. 
KING TUT REPUCA TOMB OPENS IN CAIRO PARK -
A replica of the tomb of King Tutankhamun. complete wi lh repnxluclions 
of the treasures found in it exactly 70 years ago thi s autumn. was opened 
Monday at a Cairo theme parle The repl ica tomb is the result of three years 
of work at a COSt of over 10 million dollars. An isans attempted to recreate 
the array of lomb treasures as accurately as possible. using the same kinds 
of jewelry and items as the ancient Egyptian anisans had. 
GORBACHEV'S CAR STOLEN IN GERMANY - This 
hasn' t been Mikhail Gorbachev's year. ' One of the foriner Saviet presi· 
dent's car.; was reponed stolen Monday while Gorbachev was away on a 
trip 10 Gennany .• The car, one of three new Volga sedans bought recent-
ly as replacement s for his posh government limousine. was slvlen Sunday 
night from the guarded premises of the Gorbaclr-v Foundation. TAS~ 
reported . 
nation 
$1 MILLION SPENT TO STOP CABLE BILL - Opponents 
to a cable re·regulation bill in Congress have poured more than $1 mill ion 
into congressional campaigns. TIle contributions come mostiy from those 
who have the most to lose if the legislation is passed. But exactly what they 
got for their contributions will not be clear until the Senate acts today or 
Wednesday on the final ven;ion of the cable TV bill and both chambers try 
to override a promised veto by President Bush. 
MAN SENTENCED FOR TRYING TO SHOOT WIFE -
A. man was sentenced to \ 2 years in prison today for-trying to shoot his wife 
outside a Los Angeles police station and causing a policeman to be shot in 
the head by fe llow officers as they returned fire. Ray Fulton Phillips. 56. 
pleaded no contest in June to a pair of attempted murder counts stemming 
from the Jan. 4 confrontation that left Officer George Rose. 30. near death. 
Phillips' common-law wife, Antoinette Goc:x1ie. 42. was unhun. 
HUD FUNDS TO AID RiOT-DAMAGED AREAS - The 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development awarded $4 millim, 
to Los Angeles, the county. Long Beach and five other areas affected by last 
May's riots. Secretary Jack Kemp said Monday. The HUD funds will be 
used for technical assistance to suppon loca! economil.' development pm-
grams that create or expand small businesses, and provide education and job 
ttaining for low-income residents. he said. 
TUESDAY LAST DAY FOR HOUSE TO PASS BILLS -
Time' s up. If Congress want'S to have the last word on an y more legis-
lation this year, the bi lls will have to get to the White House Tuesday. The 
self-imposed deadJi ne could slip a few days if members of congress miss 
their Oct. 3 adjournment target, but not by much. Congress memlxrs arc 
e:lger to escape Washington to campaign for re-election. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
( 'orrl'l'Iion" ( ·Iarification ... 
I 
Words were omi::"" fium Robert W. Johnson's leners to the editor of Sept. 
21. The leiter should have read: '"What our history books, the cowboys and 
'Indians' movies and the spons leams do is pctperuate a stereotype which 
reduces the diverse indigenous peoples of thi s continent to the status of 
things:' 
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Micnx:ompuIer Specialist Kelty ThomaI 
':'dy E9)'I)tIan (USPS 169220) pWIished daly in me Joumali5m and ~ L.abotalo!y 
Monday IhroogtI Friday wmg the regtAar semes\ef and Tuesday If1rot91 FricII:y during II'Ie UTWnef 
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camondale. 'I .. 62901 . Second Oass Poslage paid al QlJ'borGla. 1I 
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Hacky kick 
John Orr, a Junior In horticulture 
from Iowa, walts for the rain to 
subside while kicking a hacky 
sack. Orr was kick ing 'he time 
away Monday, under the Faner 
Hall breezway. 
Enjoy lunch at the Eagles Club 
Our chef prepares f resh daily specials. 
Many sandwiches to choose from. 
This week's s~ials: Mon. Fried Chicken 
only $4.00 Tues. Smothered Steak 
Catt aka! C4 '-- ."';uo$' Wed. Rib-Eye Steak 
-'? t-" "~6/~ '''Iiet-.,. . Thurs. Turkey & Dressing 
Bring in this ad for a 15% discount Fri. Seafood 
129-9341 BI 13 Wnt, Beh1nd Smitll D • 
THE NEW GRAND DIVA of 
TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
~ ~(J) 
$ 18 
Sat· Sep 26 • 8 p.m. 
!'I -"""., 11'1 ~,. 
.05 TAO 
HUMOR, HAIRSPRAY, 
GOSSIP AND FUN! 
Sat· Oct 3' 8 p.m. 
453- ARTS (2787) 
~ - -~ 
Lasers, lights, Zeppelin 
Show at Shryock to combine classic rock, visuals 
By Daw: Kazak 
Entertainment Writer 
Imagine sitting in an auditorium. listening 
only to the sound of other audicoce members. 
1lle rdlldom conversations subside ali the house 
lighlS go down. Then. simullaJ1coUsly. 10,000 
watts of Led Zeppelin shatter the silence and 
laser reams slice the darkness in II display that 
rivals some futuristic space banlc. 
11lc audicnc .. e of Shryock Auditorium may 
experience il loctay when Laser Zeppelin Lakes 
siage. 
The show wi ll featu re the music of Lcd 
Zeppelin on a dolby concen system. which 
includes 30 speaker cabinets and IO.<nJ watts 
of powcr. Two high·power laser systems v.rill 
entenain the audirnce. 
One sysl~m will proit-"'Ct 0 1110 a SCI\."CTt. sclling 
it ablaze with laser images. while the other will 
shoot out over the audience into simulall. ... d fo!! 
and mirror balls. TIle ix:tms also will hit crys~. 
t31 mirrors 10 split the them il1lo a thrcc..<Jimen· 
sion web of li!!ht. 
1llc show r.~ a uni4ue eXlXriencc for each 
.audience. said Matt Winthrop. spoke"man for 
BWI. Ltd. the company pUll ing. ull the show 
'<Each vcnue that we play has it.s (lwn li !tlc 
characterist ics that lend to the diffcrenc~ in 
evcry show." Winthrop $aid. "Also. the lascn st 
rt:'sponds (0 the audience' s reaction. just like a 
guitarisl or comedian. to .tllthe different thingo,; 
that arc done and adjust.;; rhc show according.· 
Iy." 
TIle stop today is one of more than I 00 for 
head laserist Lewis Eig and sound engineer 
Mark Decker. who have been louring for ~t 
year. 
"It's the first time ever that a louring laser 
coneen has offered an clc-cLric screen: ' D..."'Cker 
said in a press release. "This means Ihat during 
the show. we can mise up thc Sl· ' t.'C1l and sht.ot 
full -color bc~un~ ;md tunncl~ out over the audi· 
cnce. 
"L.ewi~ lovc!' working the ~ll0W~." Winthmp 
S<tid of his lead laserist. "He's a combination 
tech whiz. art whiz and rood warrior." 
Margret Mesic. the SPC member in charge 
of bringing in the show, s.1id L:l"Cr Zcppcl in; o,; 
a show very dilTercnt fromlhc noml. 
"The reason we are doing th is ~ how is 
tx.--causc it ha .. n·1 D.."Cn done before" Mesic said. 
Winthrop s..1id th;'11 BWI h:l" ix'Cn involved 
with i:l<.;Cr shows for 10 years and hao,; many di f· 
ferent programs. 
"Anothcr show Ihal wt' do i ~ called Saturn 
V," he !'aid. "which i ~ a mi xtu r(' of newer 
musk. like U2. ,md oldcrcla'\sic f'(l('k ,likc Pink 
Floyd:' 
"Wc' ve abo done work with ofl·he~l ms. " 
Winthrop said. 
nlC' ~huw stans at R p.m. Ticket... avai lahle at 
the Shl"\'O('}.. box officc. arc S 12 fnr the ~en('r.tl 
publit· ;md SIO fur s lue "Iucicnt, \\ it h iD. 
Round table aims at aiding 
registered student groups 
By Julie Birkmann 
General Assignment Writer 
Rcgi!'tercd student organi7atioll !, will he 
ab le to communicate ben er with ~\ new 
Priorit)' O nc Round Table. !-.~\ id 
Undcrgmdualc Student GO'l.'Cmll'lcnt President 
Brad Cole. 
TIle group of sfudent leaders from the live 
largesl RSOs will be "an advisory group 10 
mysdf wilh the dual purpose of ere.lling a 
channel of eomm!.l nicalic n and discussion 
oct ween the other um\'lrclb ~tlld(' nt organil.a· 
ti\II"''' Cnle .. aid. 
n1(~ mission of th~ Round Tahle i:- to com· 
mUlllcat.: ,unong tl\e ' luden1 group" and tllt' l\ 
infonn tile prc!lr-idcm a." an ad\'i!-.ory g.roup. 
Cole ~\id . 
USG .. \\\ocate~ monc\' from !-.h.ldcnt fcc,", \u 
the reg i s t ~red studeni organizati on~ . The 
Priori' y One org~lf) iza lion .~ rcc'c ;vc OJ JarJ]t: 
c hun k or the m oney bec;Ju ." c tJJ('Y d o 
see TABLE, page 6 
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Lazerson's wages 
not based on duties 
THE SALARY INCREASE approved by the Board of 
Trustees last week, "is necessary to maintain the welfare of 
the University," according to SIU interim Ch&llcellor James 
Brown. 
What is questionable are salary increases for SIUC 
President John C. Guyon, SlUE President Earl Lazerson, 
SIU interim Chancellor James Brown and faculty whose 
salary exceeds $100,000. 
Administrators will receive a 3-percent salary increase, 
while staff and faculty receive a 3.5-percent raise based 
entirely on merit. 
Pay increases for central administrators dwarf the increases 
of lower-paid professors, administrative and professional 
staff and civil service workers. 
These are the same administrators w!lo claim SIUC must 
cut essential programs and services because of a lack of 
funds. 
THE RAISES ARE HYPOCRITICAL when one recalls 
Brown's promises to cut back on the chancellor's office, 
Guyon's "PQP" plan.to cut departments on campus, and the 
state budget crisis th,S summer, when even !Jlinois could not 
pay irs bills. 
The salary increase given ro Lazerson brings into question 
the entire process of determining which administrator gets 
raises, and how much. 
Lazerson. who cams $116,904 a year, would receive a 5-
percent raise in addition to the 3 percent already provided 
for SIU executive officers, bringing his increase up to a 
ridiculous 8 percent. 
Lazerson's pay raise would add $9,352 to his salary, which 
would make his new annual salary $126,256. 
SlUE'S ENROLLMENT FOR FALL 1991 was 11,808. 
The enrollment figures for Western lllinois University at 
Macomb are similar - 13,80 I. 
But WIU President Ralph Wagoner receives a yearly 
salary of $104,040, much less than Lazerson's salary for a 
similar campus. 
Unlike Lazerson, Wagoner received no increase in salary 
this year. 
Lazerson's increase is fOUT times larger than the salary 
increase for faculty and staff at SrUE, which will be 2 
percent, bUI only when administrators are confident about 
the fiscal health of the University. 
OF COURSE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES did not 
need to be so confident when considering a salary increase 
fr : Lazerson. 
This is no surprise. Lazerson is part of the administration. 
Lazerson.'s increase supposedly was approved to correct a 
long-slanding difference between his salary and Guyon 's, 
according the BOT's finance committee. 
Bul sruc is twice as large as SlUE, and Guyon handles 
more responsibilities. Lazerson 's salary should be an 
indicalor of his responsibilities - not SIUC's. 
Editorial Polk-ies 
Signed _ including -... viowpoInIs end _ 00" ..... 100,.- the 
opinions d !hoi< IIIJIhcn only. UnoIgnod _ ---". _ d the 
Deily EgypIiM Boerd. 
~lDthe_"""be __ ~lDthe ___ . Room 
1247, Cor..1munlcations Building. letters should be typewritten and doubie 
___ NA __ .. ..mject '" -.g end ... be..- to 300"'" t-. 
_ilion 250 words will be ~..-.-Io< ~ _ ...... 
1denIIIy_I'I'_end mojor, fecuIy_1'I' "'end~ 
.... _,Iic_I'I'~end....-.. 
~1or _ d~connuibe"-"'ncAbe"--
•• • , • • • • ~ . ~ • .I t,. • • •• • " • • , ( ", # · t . t ) . ~ ., • • , ' ~ 'f " ' / 
Letters to the Editor 
GOP not truly Prcr-Lifers 
The media h .. really been 
breathing down Gov. Clinton 's 
neck on the draft "dodging" 
subject. First of all, from the 
peopk that I've talked to NO ONE 
wanted 10 be any whe re near 
Southeas t Asia during me sixties 
and seventies. and anyone that 
could get arnund it did. Enough 
said!! But the thing I don't 
understand are the abonion views 
of the Republicans, namely Bush 
and Quayle. The sides are c1"""ly 
divided; there's no in-between: 1. 
Pro-Lifo-Anti-abOruon. regardless 
of the person and the 
circumstances: 2. f'ro.Choico-The 
woman's freedom to choose. Not 
Pr<>-Abortion. 
If both Bush and Quayle fumly 
back their Republican platfonn, 
which includes rigid anti-abortion 
language, why would they be 
supportive of family members who 
choose to have an abortion? This 
would mean that the leaders of the 
Republican Party are J>ro.-a1oioe 
in pracf_ioe. n~8ardJess o f the o ry. 
Why hasn o( the media jumped litis 
contradiction in beliefs among the 
Rep!Jblicans111lh is a true issue, 
something that is a major concern 
()rJ the minds of the voters, DOt (0 
be confused with the public 
because the majority of the public 
chooses not 10 v<Jle. 
It would seem more prudent for 
the press to concentrat'e on real 
issues instead of Clinton and 'his 
dealings wid! the V_ conIlict. 
That was something that happened 
29 years ago. LIVE IN THE 
NOW!! -Brian A, Krldner, 
history eduadlon, sophomore 
Student aid payment released 
at odd interval.s, not with bills 
I would like to know the logic 
behind the disbur>ement of sludent 
loans. The federal government pas 
done extensive studies to ascertain 
the cost of living for students at 
most colleges and universities. 
ThaI is part of the complex 
equation that determines our 
financial aid. Living expenses are 
included along with tuition, rees 
and related expenses. In my case. 
my financial aid is released in two 
disbursements. eight weeks apan. 
However. all of my tuition. fees 
and other university charges are 
taken out of the fust check and not 
prornted. I am given less than half 
my ii v ing expenses allotmenl 
when I need it the most (at the 
beginning of the semesler). I have 
to wait until OcL 21 to receive the 
b:>Jance. I am an indepenck-nt non-
traditional student and cannot 
depend on Mommy and Daddy to 
send me "Doney when [ need it. 
What I earn at my minimum wage. 
part-time. on-campus job doos nOl 
even come close to covering he 
difference. 
Why doesn ' t the Univers ity 
give us a break and prorate our 
guaranteed financial aid in as 
many equal ins tallments as we 
have disbursements? The current 
system seems absurd and unfair to 
student's. -Brain Boyer, senior, 
civil e.ngineering a nd para legal 
studies 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
Dr. Shepherd's 
proposal needs 
!ess critical VtEm 
J am writing this I~~~er in 
response (0 the almost daily 
lellers wrinen to the DE 
criticizing Vice-President 
Shepherd and his proposal 
to ultimately save thi s 
University's already scarce 
funds. While I agree that 
e',ery student has the right 
to feel contemptuous and 
ann, I think thai students 
are pointing the linger In the 
wrong direction. Ii there is 
anyone to blame, maybe 
students should write these 
same leners to their state 
legislators who have 
continually cut SlUe and 
other stale university 
funding. Maybe iliese letter 
writers should offer some 
alternative pla:l for saving 
money. Understand that Dr. 
Shepherd is a man merely 
worldng with what he ha~ 
and trying to make the best 
of an already !;;ij situation. 
-Kyle W~slbrook, 
sophomore, history 
Sports se!ling out 
Has the sru Athletic Dept. gone 
completely commercial? The 
football scoreboard runs 
continuous ads for businesses. And 
Jim Hart appears on WTBS TV all 
through the SEMO game. That ', 
too much seiling - or selling OUI. 
-James L. Ford, Carbondale 
A: You 
8: Letter 
c: Editor 
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Calendar 
Community 
FACUI.TY SENA n : joint meeting ..... i1h CiTwtuale 
Counci l will be AI 3 p.m. today in the Universi1y 
Museum. 
J U ' IORS AND SENIORS in Itte College of 
F..lucaltoo m.), bqin making ~n8 advi~ 
~Tuesday. Sept. 29. InWl..am :22 11l8 
L m, r"f'C'ihmton and sophomorcI nul)' begin mllldng 
ad~ appoinrmenl!i Wednesday. Sept. 30. 
Tf.l.ECONfT.RENCE FOR JOB for Southc::asl 
Asian SIIoIdtnu will be from I 102 p.m. ICJmOm)W 
81 Imcmadonal Prugr:l. ,~ and Servicrs. 
l 'UF. SOCI.ETl' OF WOMEN \Ioi ll mcct 1iI.s p.m. 
lonight in Todl A Ill. forlOOft'mformation. con. 
lao Mea at 549-4780, 
SALUKI ADVERll~1NG AGENC\' ""ill mcd 
• 1 7 p.m. tonight in the K.)kasl:.i . Room of the 
Sludeni vntcr. FOJ mort infoonl 'Jon, conl-ct 
SlcpI.ank at 529-12'£9. 
m E VET'ERANS CLliB will mcct . 1 tonighl: in 
the ~.fIDouri I{oom ~.hc SIUIb'IlCcntcr. For more 
infonnatioo about the canoe n ip. contact Pe1c at 
6K7·23J8. 
ECONOMIC AND REGIONAL Development 
vom be from 8 . 4:30 p.m. Wcdnesdlly at the Small 
&5i1U\o T.,. Seminar I. For more: infOOMtion con-
tr.:l: Mariame 11.536-4451. 
PATRIOTS FOR RESTORING d~ Arr.erican 
Cmstitution to thr: I)rilinaJ Fonn " 'ill be: II 6 :30 
p.m. Wedncsdsy in lilt SIOOeoc Center Ballroom 0 
For morr informatton contacI 100)' .. 's"9·3773. 
CA LENDAR POLICY - Tile de:.dll.e ror 
c..tendar kems b noon two days btf<n .. ~ 
c:adoa.. TIle 11_ sIIobkI be lyptWritten -" .... 
indudrdmt..d:Iet.,pIIft ... ~ ...... tlthe~ 
MIl tile naaw d the penon Iah'.aittln« the item. 
Ilena __ Id be ddiVft"f'd or II\IIIIIkd 10 tht Daily 
.., __ C __
Room 1247. An item _ill be pIIbthhed OIIC'L 
LANDRLL, 
from page 1--
in the next year to finance the land-
fill closure. Grace said. 
An lllinois law. passed in 1990. 
states that landfills operating after 
Sept. 18 have to comply with 
stricter closure regu lations. said 
IEPA environmental engineer Ron 
Stuart. ... 
th~:~:r~~eO:.~~~ 
remained open. An e.c:epti<ln can 
be made to allow landfills (0 
receive waste during closure if it is 
beneficial to the environment and 
the community. 
Sometime in the near fu t ure 
Volini will submit site applications 
for a new landfill. Grace said. 
"Volini willlflake applications to 
the county and the IEPA simulta-
neously for a new site: ' he said. 
"'That will cut the time frame for 
pem .itting in half." 
It could take a year to 18 months 
to approve the site. he said. 
For the first five to eight years. 
funds from the new site would be 
used to dose the present landfill 
ac("ording :0 EPA requirements , 
Grace said. 
As part o f the agreement . 
Jackson County may have to place 
i;,come generated fTom a landfill 
host· fee in escrow to cover the 
potential costs of ct cleanup on the 
site. he said. 
Placing the funds in escrow is a 
show of good faith on the pan of 
the county to tile EPA that oftiriais 
arc willing to a~sume part of the 
responsibility. if necessary. he said. 
" Essentially the county would be 
committng funds that wouldn ' t 
exist if the landfill...was no longer 
there." Grace said. 
"If there is a risk factor involved 
I don't think it is much of a risk fac-
tor." he said. "Not compared to the 
hundreds of thousands or millions 
of dollars that somebody, including 
the county. would ultimately have 
to pay in order to clean it up." 
The Jackson County solid waste 
committee recommended the board 
approve the escrow proposal , if 
necessary. in a meeting yesterday. 
Lan)' Newton. a planner for the 
Greater Egypt Planning and 
Dev.lopment Commission. said the 
decision to keep the landfill open is 
good news. 
" It definitely solves a iot of 
headaches." Newton said. " With 
the landfill remaining open we have 
a place to dump our garbage." 
Daily Egyptian 
ABDUCTION, from page 1-
was returning from school. 
1be man was described ~ in his 
mid-JOs. about 5 feet 7 inches tall. 
with medium bui ld and shoulder· 
length, diny blond hair. He was 
driving a what might have been a 
yellow Dodge Omni or Plymouth 
Ho rizon with Missouri lic!:nse 
plates. police said. 
On Sept. 18, a man in a small 
gold or yellow car tried to lure a 9-
year- old boy to his car with candy. 
police !><1id . The incident occurred 
at about 8:40 p_m. in Dowell. 
The man was ciescribed as a 
white male. 35 to 40 years o ld. He 
was c1ean·shavcn, had short. gn.~' 
hair and was balding. oolice said. 
The third inc ident took place 
shonly after noon Sept. 19 in West 
Frankfon. 
A man in an orange pickup truck 
tried to lure :wo girls. ages 5 and 6. 
into hi s truck by offering them 
candy. police said. 
West Frankfon police said the 
man was described by the girls as 
being a white maJe in his 4Os. with 
shon blond or brown h:tir and a 
mustache. 
Anyone suspecting a person to he 
following them, or who has been 
approached by someone of the pre-
ceding description is encouraged to 
contaCi the local police depanrnent. 
Nesler said . 
ANNEX, from page 1-
The school needs an annex to 
accommodate the high number of 
students enrolled in engineering 
programs. he said. 
The new Slructure will add 
60.000 to 70.000 '<juare feet to the 
111.000 already avai lable in the 
building. -
About 1.600 undergraduate and 
240 graduate students are taking 
= in the building. 
Yet the building complex i 
designed only to hold 1.000 stu-
dents. Chen said. 
"We have a tremenduus space 
problem right now." Chen said. 
The annex also is needed to pro-
vide room for the college's research 
projects. Chen said 25 percent of 
the new structure will be used for 
research. 
Travis Perkins, a senior in engi· 
neering from Harrisburg, said the 
engineering school needs addibonal 
funds '0 improve labs and classes. 
" In lower level classes . saw 
quite a bit of overcrowding," he 
said "There were not encx'~h seats 
in. classes." 
Oar;y BuIeCJn. chainnan of die 
rechnoIosY .........-. --school needs addi"onal space to 
cany out research and instructional 
duties. 
"We' re overlapping areas used 
primarily for instruction and using 
those same areas for research." he 
said. "This overlapping gets diffi-
cult when you ' re working in a lab 
and at the same time do ing 
research." 
Butson also said there is not 
enough space to provide adequate 
offices for graduate assil\tants. 
Planning money for the project 
was approved in the University's 
1990 budget. equaling S8.017. 
Chen said the new structure is a 
necessity for the school. 
"We have financiaJ problems in 
(the University's) operating bud-
get." he said. "But we alsr have to 
maintain the quality cf education 
for our students and increase 
research acti vity. 
"If the state makes the decision 
to have engineering programs on 
this campus. it 's going to have to 
make a basic investment for the 
facililv," Chen said. 
Laboratory equipment and utility 
extensions for the annex will cost 
$2 million. 
Chen said he 15 optimistic thal 
construction of the annex will begin 
in j S to 24 InOIrIIdaL • 
TIle new ~ "",ill rake abour 
one year to design, he said_ 
Chen said in addition to state 
funding, he hopes the annex 
receives '1lOIley from industry loun-
dations and fund-raising effons. 
EDUCATION, from page 1-
will suppon the general education 
core curriculum. 
In hi s proposa l. Shepherd 
requested COBA panake in the 
direction of general education at 
J UC. although the college docs 
n<)t devote faculty to the teaching 
of GE courses. 
"At this point in lime .• 'n not 
sure what will come out." Mathur 
said. "Anything that deals wi th 
verbal and basic skills and cultural 
he ritage - it would be nice to 
have a tight GE package. 
" But be yond that. we would 
need to see what those specific 
courses are," he said. 
Shepherd also suggested the c,.I-
le~e net expand its major requ ire-
ments in response to the rec1uction 
in general education, should it 
occur. 
COBA is accredited by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business al the under-
graduate and graduate levels . 
Fewer than one in five business 
schools in the U.S. are accredited 
by the AACSB. which is instru-
mental in attracting high-quality 
faculty and students. 
All accredited programs have to 
offer the same coverage in the core 
courses, Mathur said. 
" As our accreditation require · 
ments change, we will have to 
change." he said. " But at this time. 
we don' t think we will have to 
require more student's to take more 
classes:' 
The College of Communications 
and Fine Arts is considering reduc-
ing the required 45 semester hours 
for geneml education to 36 hours. 
along with decreasing the amount 
of required classes in the college. 
Gerald Stone. dean of the col-
lege. said because of his liberal ans 
background, he likes the idea oi a 
core curriculum at SlUC. 
" I'm in favor of an ext ns ive 
component of c ross·di sci plined 
classes. or an exposure 10 a wide 
variety cf classes as pan of obtain· 
ing a college degree:' he said. " 1 
undersumd where (Shephe rd 's) 
proposal is coming from . and I 
believe that wHl have 1.0 p!ay itself 
out this year throu gh the con· 
~tituency bodies." 
The two required gener.d educa· 
tion components in CCFA are 
speech and fine arts. Slone said. 
Speech. 310ng with English and 
math and possibly compuler sci· 
ence. would be considered basic 
skills instead of part o f the 
Univers ity ' s core curriculum. 
Shepherd said. 
Stone said he ioink~ problems 
will develop if people begin look-
ing at certain aspec ts as bas ic 
skills. 
"I think our speech communica-
tion faculty will not want their 
course described as a basic skill 
instead as part of the University 
core." he said. 
"The faculty would feel their 
offering became less importan: to 
(he University because it would no 
longer be pan of the core - and 
!hey would react badly to the name 
change." he said. 
But Shepherd said excluding the 
three cou,,",s from the g.neral edu-
cation c urr ic ulum would not 
decrease their significance. 
~I3A\l[jfll3"'·~1 
l3ar and I3IUlards 
Js~ Dance Party 
DJ show with the Area's 
HOTlIST Dan...:e Mgslc 
$3.00 At the Door 
ICDRAnS 
Amateur Dance Contest 
$25.00 cash prize best male dancer 
$25.00 cash p.ize best female dancer 
DfIILY SPECIfIL 
90t Old S Ie Bottles 
Becoming 
Cathol ic 
Is A 
Faith Journey ... .... 
The Process Is Offered At Either 
Of Two Centers; 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S_ Washington, 529-3311 
Beginning Tuesday, Szptember 22nd at 7:30pm 
and 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Corner of Poplar and Walnut, 457-4556 
Beginning Wednesday, September 23'" at 7pm 
CAREER WEEK '92 
ASK THE PROS: JOB SEARCH OVERVIEW 
TUESDAY, SEI'1'. 22, .:30 PM 
Student Center Auditorium 
Industry experts inform you about resurn&, ilUfviewlng and 
busines. s,avvy. 
APPLYING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
Ohio loom, Student Cont .. 
Ccmo ... u., answers )'OU ne«I to ... goins· 
SENIOR ASSEMBLY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1:00 - 4:30 PM 
CWa.-in onytirne) 
kaoboIda Room, Stud ... t Cont., 
Slop by 10 .. Wormalion on ifUmship', tip' on areer fitirs, ph 
_ "'*lies, proIosslonol Jmoco in! S1 U pduoUon doadli .... 
and policies. 
ASK THE PROS: THE ACADEMIC JOB SEARCH 
THURSDAY, SEPT 24, 10:00 AM - 11:30 A.M. 
Stud ... t Cont .. Aud~orium 
CrilicaJ information for future c:oUese and uniYel'5ity f.-.cully and staff 
will be pr....oed by an expert pone!. 
Presented by University Career Services 
Page 6 Dail, EgyptitJIt Septemher 22, 1992 
slue faculty couple teaching in Bangladesh 
for three months on Fulbright scholarship 
TABLE, from page 3 --
programming for the entire 
University and rommunity. 
speak about the RSOs' role in 
the University sysaem and what 
they can do get students more 
involved. 
By Michael T, KucIak 
General Assignment Writer 
An SIUC fac ulty husband and 
wife team are lcaching in 
Bangladesh thi., semesler !D bring 
its people up to speed with the 
eleclJOnic information abilities of 
the Uoiled States. 
loe Foote, chainnan of SIUC's 
radio and television department, 
and lody Foole, librarian at Moms 
Library, left Aug. 21 for three-
month leaChing assignments in the 
Southeast Asian country after 
winning Fulbright scholarships. 
The Fulbright scholar program 
is a type o f foreign exchange 
program lunded by the federa l 
government, said Brenda Bragg, 
a worker for the Fulbright 
agency. 
.loe Foote i s working in the 
news division of the only 
television station in the country to 
help inlegrale CNN news into the 
daily.progranuning. 
" Bangladesh is making the 
switc h from military rul e to 
democratic ruI~," loe FooIe said. 
.. As a result. the way news is 
gathered and reported is changing 
to a more open cnv~nt with 
more emphasis on freedom of the 
press ane! less ccnsor.;hip. To be 
at the forefront of this change is a 
great opportunity." 
lody Foote is teaching lib<ary 
sci""""" 10 people who work in a 
SAS, SPSS users 
should disregard 
warning messages 
UnNBrsity Ne~ Service 
Those of you who use stalistics 
""'npuler programs SAS and SPSS 
may have noticed the f ollo wi ng 
messages - which nxcnlly began 
appearing in log files: 
uWarning: Your syslem is 
sCMduled 10 oxpire OCI. I . 1>92. 
.. !lich is XX dIlys from now. Please 
contact you.r installation 
representalivt! to have your sys~m 
renewed. TM SAS syslem will no 
longer j i!nclion on or after that 
date ." 
Don't panic. Your work - and 
program output - is not threatened 
or affected by the warnings. The 
warnings are informational. The 
programs wi ll cont inue to be 
offered at SIUC. 
Licenses to use the prograr.s 
must be renewed annUally. SIUC 
has apJrOved the renewal, but the 
state has yet 10 release the funds, 
which has prompled the m::;;sages 
from the software comparties. 
library with no books at the 
library of the Universll.y of 
Dhaka, the country's capital. 
"We donaled several boxes of 
books to the univemty some time 
ago," Bragg said. "WIlen lody 
arrived, they were still siW-'1g in 
cardboard boxes in the basement, 
waiting to be filed and shelved" 
Bragg said the FOOles were 
slated to teach at the university, 
but the classes were canceled in 
the face of possible violence. 
" Bangladesb students form 
student unions that can shut the 
universi ty down. if they wanted 
to," Bragg said. "Right oow there 
is unrest against foreigners on 
campus, and we cannot ensure 
(the FOOl ,') safety." 
In the .neantime, the FOOIes are 
staying in the Tnlshan distr,ct 
with the rest of the expatriats in a 
guest bouse, Bragg said. 
10e Foote was a F ulbrigbt "The point behind Priority 
scbolar in Bangladesh once One organizations is that they 
before. He lec_ured at the are wn!;re\la organizations over 
Univcnity of Dhaka's journalism many smaller groups ," Cole 
dcpar1ment in 1985. said. "If a group has a concern 
Bragg noted loe Foote was . about somethUlg, it can go to 
chosen for his experience and the coordinator of their Priority 
ability. One group and say 'This is what 
"loe is a superb joumaIist with I'm cooa:med about, would you 
tremendous networ1cing skill< and briDg it up at the next Round 
eshexceS31l1ed.nt interpersonal sl:iI\s ," Table meeting?'" 
1be purpose of tbe Round 
Bragg said lady was chosen OIl 1lIIlIe is 10 gel the Priority One 
ber impressive merit in library organizations to meet on a 
science. Jqular basis and to discuss the 
Bragg explained the Fulbright dilJerent things that are going 
program was founded to promoce on wiIbin tbe organizl;tions, in 
mutual understanding. tbe oommunity and OIl campus, 
"The program is an effort to Cole said. 
quell some o f the violence Cole said tbe round table can 
through tliscussions," Bragg said. serve as a place to discuss 
" We hope by acclimating people funding for the other student 
to the Urtited States and sending I organizations and may be a 
our people to other COUDlries, ..., good place to discuss a betIer 
can promote understanding. JIItlC"dt.e for funding. 
Instead of war, there is taIl<-" Members of the rouod I3ble 
TIle Fulbright program is not want the committee to have 
given to students wbo earned 
Executive chairman of the 
Student Programming Council , 
lasoD Beverlin, said that he 
thought the mecIing was a great 
idea 
"The round table will really 
help a lot since we are so 
bogged down and find it hard 10 
keep a link with the other 
RSOs," Beverlin said. 
The relations Ih. 'ween the 
RSOs and administration are 
satisfactory, said SIUC 
President lohn C. Guyon. 
"t believe the Round Table 
will improve relations between 
the RSOs and USG," Guyon 
said. 
Guyon has agreed !O speak III 
the next Round T?ole meeting 
Monday, Sept. 28 and Harvey 
Welch, vice president for 
swdent affairs will speak at the 
foUowiDg meeting. 
The Round Table will meet 
every two wee'<$. 
The Fulbright scholars are 
awarded with a monlhly stipend, 
round-trip transportation and 
health and accident insurance in 
exchange for their work. Bragg 
said the foundaUon is also paying 
tuition for the international 
student school in Bangladesh 
attended by lackson Foole, one of 
loe and lody's three children. 
limiled to faculty. Grants also are I =.mbe_rs of the administration 
their undergraduate degree, :)()(~)o-OOtQlQ-c~KX~~~~Q~S1~!S~ graduale students doing research 
and people studying for their 
To become a Fulbright scholar, 
the Fooces applied to the Council 
for the Inrerexchange of Scholars, 
Bragg said. The FOOIes requested 
Southeast Asia 
PhD's, Bragg said. 
One may caD Ther'!Sa Granza 
or Walter In"ksoo at (212) 984-
5327 or wrile 809 Uniled Nations 
Plaza, New York, N.Y .. 10019 for 
more information about the 
Fulbright scholar program. 
oe~Mobile flOdiOl(i'lern~ 
v:,\\\6t Car Stereo Experts "flaJ 
Pyle Truckload Blowoutl 
1 2" 200 watt subs $ 59.00 
12" 420 watt pro subs $109 .00 
15" Driven I! oub. $ 711 .00 
15" 450 • • tt pro aubs $139.00 
Fo<the 8£STAodo Deals 9B5-BIB3 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED W_ UNION 
• 1993 Pusenser CM Ilenew.- 5dcJ[ers 
" Pr\vale MaUbolCeS for rent " TraYeIas 0>ed0S 
"lltle &.. RegIstraIIon • Hoary PUblIc 
5efvIce • Maney Orders 
·~Photas 
lIIIhenIIJ .... '" s. ....... c:ama.we 5I9-JZOI 
"Having !rouble wilh your resume' 
-lock cOOficlenc:e in yair interviewing slciBsf 
-Job search got you down' 
ASK THE PROS: JOB SEARCH OVERVIEW 
TUUDAY, SEPI. 22, 6130 P.M • 
...... , Cellter ._ ....... 
[\\ () Spa~hl..'tll Dllllll' r -, 
'- ,. 
$6.95 
4{l'gltJar $10.00 \ aim'" 
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People 
Pianist overcomes joint disease to play again 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainment Writer 
Piani St Fernam! o Lai res was 
told by doctors earlier this year 
he would be unable 10 play Ihe 
piano again. 
Laires proved them wrong. 
After being diagnosed in April 
with osteoarthriti s. a joint disease 
I in h is left t hum b. La ires h as rebounded and wi ll be pl aying again by Ihe end of the month "My hand j ust needed time to heal on its own," Laires said. " 1 wore a splint on my hand 
and I wore it a litl le less each "'ay 
unti l I did not use it at all : ' 
Donald Beauie, an s lue pro-
fe ssor and head of pedagogy in 
the School of Music. is ecstatic 
Ihal Laires will play again. 
" I admire Fernando a greal deal 
and I was keeping my fi nge rs 
crossed that he would be able to 
perform again," he said. 
"He is absolutely the grcatr st 
piano player I have ever had the 
pleasure 10 know." 
Lai fCS perfonned at slue in 
November 1989 and he revisi led 
last week as the honored guest of 
the Beethoven Society for Pianist" 
Festival . 
He was scheduled to perform 
but could nof because of to his 
impending illness. 
Laircs. 67. 'was born in Lisbon. 
PonugaJ. 
He was raised in a home fiBed 
wi th music - his mother was his 
firsl leacher when he beg~n play-
ing the piano al age three and his 
uncle played the violin. 
"Music in the home when there 
are children around is a wonderful 
thing," Laircs said. 
" My encouragement came fro~ 
the home. I was very fonun.lte to 
have such a supportive family:' 
A teacher suggested that Laircs 
learn Beethoven's 32 sonatas as a 
way to m ake his profe ssional 
debut eXlr.1ordinary. 
Afte r it year of prepa ra \ io n 
Laires. then 19, played all of the 
son atas duri ng a solo pe rfor-
mance, 
"Th is concert was rev iewed 
favorably by the press." Lai res 
said. 
Laires cal ls Beethoven 's music 
inspiring because of its v ital,~ner­
gy and ever-changing charar; leris-
tics of style. he said. 
"Th ere is Beet hoven the 
phi losopher, poet and humanist. 
His music radiates each of these 
traits:' Laires said. 
" Beethoven 's style is full of 
excitement and people need to be 
learn to eJtplore his music. 
They need to lislen and listen 
som~ more." 
Laires said he chose the piano 
as a profession because he felt 
that it was imponant enough 10 
dedicate his life to ii, he said. 
' 'To do someth ing we ll . a per-
son hlu st gi ve of himself:' ht! 
said. 
"He must hold it so close that it 
bec('lmes a part of his li fe ." 
Lair~s believes in fa te, the spir-
it of what will be. wi ll be where 
his piano playing is concerned. 
He said he believes there are 
two stages in the development of 
a piano pl ayer. 
"The first s tage begins in the 
teen years when a student works 
ha rd to crealC momentum ?nd 
then tries to reach a pl ateau of 
wo rk so t hat the m o me n tum 
becomes part of h im: ' Lai res 
said . 
" Th e seco nd s ' age i s Ihe 
adult years when a person needs 
onl y to reactivate that il la lcau 
beca use i t is d ee p ins id e of 
him ." 
" Peo pl e need to want to 
lea rn : ' he said. "They must do 
a n y lh i~g th at lea d s lh e m to 
ex pe ri c ll ce th i ngs Ihe y havl' 
never experienced before," 
La ires s >l id he feels fame is 
not important and o ther people 
have created fame for him- he 
did not c rcale it for himselL 
" Fame is very nice. but it is 
nol some thin g I can cont ro l. " 
Laircs said . 
La ires adm its the piano is the 
center of hi s life , b ut he a lso 
said it is surrounded by other 
things . 
" My wo rk a t th e pi a no i s 
in vigorated by eve ryth ing el se 
I do : ' he said. " I enjoy trave l-
ing . teaching. writ ing and read · 
ing ." 
Laire s said he has no plans 
fo r ret irement. 
" As long as I have vita lit y. a 
good heart and a good memo · 
ry. I wi ll cont inue to play." he 
sa id . 
Family essay a winner: 
University News Service has worI<ed two jOOl the support herself and her 
yoongest son Jon. 
Student composes winning essay about family life, 
relates experience of working mother in college 
College students IrdditiooaJly receive financial 
and emotional suppon from 'heir parents. BUI the 
re\, .'n;e is true for Kay Teter Riesch, a grnduale 
studenl at SlUe. 
Ri~h's three grown children. son-;n-Iaw and 
IwO granddaughlcrs have provided continuous 
support since she enroUed at SlUe. 
R iesc::h showed her kM:: .... ~ fo..-
her family by writing the winning essay thai 
made them the University's Family of the Day 
Saturday. 
" I wouldn' l have made it through all my 
~ undergraduate and graduate studies without 
them," she said. 
The family W3< hor.Jed dw"ing haJfiime"f~" 
~"uki-Au' .. Peay football game and at other 
events during Family Week<nd. 
Afler the death of her fi rsl h'lsband and a 
divon:e from the second, Riesch was a single 
mother with one child still at home when she 
enroJled at sruc in 1985 10 oompIete a bac:IUor's 
<iegree. 
She earned the degJee in university srudies in 
1988 and will comp":tc a !113SIeT's degree in soci-
ology in Decanhcr. 
Riesch carried up 10 Z1 semester hour.; at a time 
10 huny through her course wool<. and she often 
JOtL oow 19, was reiuctanllO leave friends and 
a large home in Peoria when his mother enrolled 
at SlUe. But he learned '" cook. clean and do 
laundJy for him!<!li, !'j osch said. 
She said living in Sl Ue family housing 
exposed rem 10 the world. He made friends from 
Nigeria, CoIOtnbia. VcneruaJa and Costa Rica 
Now ~ ma:jar5 in ~ business aI the 
U~. . 
T I)'ing 10 gel the roosr fir her education. Riesch 
took pan in Sludent groups including srucIent goy. 
emment and the Q>I.lege Bowl schoJastic team. 
Jon attended a number of ber meetings and 
llaveled with the College Bowl team to he with 
ber, Riesch said. In nun, she tried to attend his 
football games and Hi-Q rnalCbes. BUI wben 
cJasswori< interfered. he always understood. 
·'While he and I worked hard at being a noonaJ 
family, my two older children were 'iteerlead-
as." Riesch wro4e. 
Her daugh1el" Kris. 32. is mother 10 Kar.o.. 14, 
and AJicia. 12. anc: l\'lCf.'ItIy was diagnosed as hav-
ing m"ltipJe sclerosis. 
Despitt: her own ~ "Kris pushed me on 
when I was tired or over-scbeduJed and when I 
was frustrated by algebra She let me know how 
proud of me she was." Riesch said. 
Photo courtesy of Un'-slty _ Service 
o<ay Teter Rlesch, formerly of PeorIa , prepares for Family Weekend activities 
at Southern illinois University at Carbondale with her two sons, Jay Johnson, 
loft, and Jon Reisch. 
"The mandate 
of Novemberls · 
elections must be 
the vote of the 
people - no~ by 
default of 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER 'STUDENTS 
the people." 
-LB..JcinBn 
RtgHe'1D:we. 
Sponsored by 
Rock the Vole" 80Iuki Adveriiatng 
Sp,.i"fjf;eIcJ Lewis & Clork 
CoiIerJe Richland WE KNOW YOU'RE 
uncaln Land Rend loke Olney Central O·UT TH E RE Ko,\c.o,\c.io 
.1 ~\""",\ /~prOirie '; Sou~oeosJern College '{..i~cP' . ··:Ote 
-NoaO / Co~.R,e ~ .. "\ 
joI-\n Malcolm X ./ . '- c.,~ 10' e~<:' ~ J ~lo ~ Oli",,-\-IorteY . . nd ~o< 
Because Someone Has Been Asking About You 
Robert Morris Representatives from your community college want to talk to you about the academic and s ocial Parkland 
transitions you went through to enroll at SIU. They want to share these experiences with other coun-
I . selors , instructors and prospective SlUe students at your community college. Please drop by to let Rock Volley 
F onssanl Volle them kn.ow hO~ you a~e '!?ing her~ at SIU. .. . . Bloc 
'Y State ..,ommUlt) .ollege Will not be partlclpatmg In Student Counselor discussions. k Hawk Easl 
. DUPoge Thursday, September 24, 1992, 9:00 a,I"!'. - 11 a.m. r. 
<,onlle ' I Student Center River Rooms rilo" 
\-li91-1\ono . 
Ill inois Central 
More colleges to be added as confirmations are reported to New Student Admission Services Daley 
For re Information call 536-4405 or look for our ad In the Wednesda' 's D,E. 9123192 
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1986 HCt«)A 500 It-I1'lRCEPTOR, 
6JCHi~iiAAW;:WiiQXiiiE:iii31 =:r.:.::S~OO~ 
I Raaeational Ve~icleS I 
~~~I 
Daily Egyptian 
MACNTOSH OASSC IRAI'C) ,.",. 
"bo., _ aponod. S950. Col Joel<. 
.. .$.49-1397. 
NICE & NEW 3 b.h.. r......, buo 
_baln"""""'",_ 
& *"" ..... capot, ole. !.and 
~c:parllMnlal516S. ~0f' 
512 S. WJ.. 529·3561 « $29-
1820 . 
. -=::-::-:-:-:-:~-=:-= ~~~~D~~$~~ 1'------------' 
2APIN EI'SON 5000 _ S300 I F=========j 
All. NEW IN 19921 457-8780 .... 
AN EXTRA 
$2,5Ot'7 
Practical ~~ence for Business/ . 
Majors: Manage ' t 
card promotions on 
campus inr a National 
Mz!lcetillg Firm, . 
Hours ftexibJe. 
up to $2,500/ term. 
CALL 
MobtleHomes 
twO 101M TlAIBI • .,... "" 
,;. ... "'....p.. .... ~01 
c, SI70/_. s.woocl. Rentol. 
"29·1539« W -WS. 
'W***************l10 * m.o. DIIIEE fmlIL * 
*IIIIJWQM IImIIIOM ~ * *514 .. _ ..... 514S........, 514S..,...a * 
*
4U&_ 4U& __ 61'S.~ 
4 .. &_ 61'S.~ * 
 402 W. OM.. * *N~~3 * 
* townhouses . _ • ) * 
* one block Best s,! ':~ * 
* 
from campus, ~ * wId selecUon :".:. 
MIIIII* In townl ., . .. * 
* !aDar&FIIIl99l . ! I _. * 
* 529-1082 * 
* Fe>R RF:.l'irT. * 
~******~******** 
September 22, 1992 
Find the 
answers in 
tJ:e D.E. 
Classlfieds 
September 22. 1992 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom T<M1I1houses 
• ~ • :i • Dlabwasber 
SXt.l • Washer It Dryer 
'~ • Central AJr It Heat 
">" LUXURY ; I I ~ AvaDab\e FaD 1992 
Daily Egyptian 
D"&:!.'ih~~nn 
5 3 6 -3311 
MINI DASCHUHO LOST in ('do\. . ';;;::=~~=~~ 
810&. 17 a... ""'* Homo • Nola. Don't be a My s... ;, oad. _ aoIi 45H030, 
.. , 
. .r ~ r J I I'. • t r • [ t l 1 ~~ 
, .... "' ...... w 
n.;.;, .~.III'IID£Y 
~ ........ -
-- .. -.... -
SlfAWIY££ CRISIS 
'RIlGIfAIfCY CIlIfTIlR 
~JJ:..~ 
54t-27M 
215 W. Main 
Fool! 
Adw:rt.ise In the 
DE~ded 
todllyl 
CIIlI 
536·3311 
o.IIT~­
~ed 
Ar~ 
Congratulates 
Christie Dopp and Tony Sa~ia .6.X 
for winning 
1 st place· Coed Team 
in the 
Pure Water 2000 Triathlon 
in Cape Girardeau 
Love, 
the sisters of 
ArL1 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA' 
CONGRATULATE 
Jennifer Western 
pinned to 
Rick Hinds 
ATO alumnus 
What II Steal ... 
with Guarantftcl Renultsl 
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• Ar~ Congratulates the following sisters for their high academic 
achievements in the spring semester: 
Tamara Cook 4.000 
Maria Berg 3.857 
Tina Schneider 3.733 
Elizabeth Wright 3.667 
Claudine Brenco 3.660 
Amy Meyer 3.600 
Suzanne Schoen 3.600 
Sheila Toring 3.600 
Jennifer Western 3.571 
Tracey Shields 3.571 
Michele Rohrig 3.500 
Sanay Altug 3 .438 
Sherri Gray 3.400 
April Loyd 3 . .+ou 
Racheal Visin 3.400 
Roxanne Solberg 3.294 
Christine Hattendorf 3.250 
Carrie Stewart 3.250 
Kathleen Gollings 3 .250 
Marsha Dore 3.222 
Jennifer Burnett 3.200 
Lori Barton 3.154 
Laura Coroneos 3 .182 
Nlsan Pia 3 .154 
Valerie Kozuch 3.143 
Jill Rodeghiero 3.083 
Kim Parker 3.077 
Dana Holden 3.071 
Mindy Boeh 3.000 
Marni Gale 3.000 
Beth Gersman 3.000 
Carrie Kern 3.000 
Kristin Kurland 3.000 
Francie Mason 3.000 i 
Kelly Palese 3 .000 i 
Ashley Rosefsky 3.000 
Megan week~ ..... ~~~ • .J 
The Si~ters oi"·--·l 
Alpha Gamma I 
Delta i 
proudly announces i 
newly elected officers i 
i Aimee Yager i 
Pioce a classiRed ad to sell merchandise in V.P. Fraternity Education ! 
!he Daily E9YP~an beginning <lny day the Tracey Shields i 
week of SEPT. 21·25 i 
If your merchandise doesn't sell, the Philanthropy Chairperson : 
Doi~1 E9YP~an will renew ~our ad for ~e ~ and i 
same number of days previous!,. ran ... tREd Kath leen Gollings i 
-The ad must be 10 sell merchandise Ritual Chairperson : {no renlol or service} ! 
-In order to receive free renewal, the : 
DE musl be notified by noon the day Congratulations! i ~Io~h~ I i 
-Merchandise advertised cannollotol • 
more thon $500. il Love, I L.,;;..;;.....;;..,.....-_... L,:;~::::H:::~::::uD:::n~:I:~:::~~E::::GI:IY .. ~::;::~~~.~;. _C_L_~_S_S_IF_IE_D ___ 5_3_6_.3_3_1~1~.. • •••••••• _ .......... _~~~~!!~! ........ I 
• , .. f , •• , ~ 
' , ,, .', -I' ,', ' ... ,,' . '.:'. ...... ' . 
•• J' • • • ~ . 
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SINGLE t UCES by Peter Kohlsaal 
r .. I....,;"SY··.TH. 
1 lo\'e c\T'l.t"\oieY. '/0<1,' 
b<.1 (,;..J . 1'", +.~; ., 
the (Of,,~tr. ~"'II "..,., 
Ste "e ",-in. 
I 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
/JO'I, THATIlJAS 
A lONG fl/IGE .•. 
Tadays puzzle answers are on page 11 
f 
AMIRI6HT.1 
A PlGT/JR." , 
o 
o 
by Garry Trudeau 
R4MN ... 
fT'SA 
GAAPH ... 
o 
549-1111 
Locared Ar n,e Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue. 
Limited Delivery Area. r-----------, I 2 small $8 ~9 I 
I 2 toppings • .  tax I 
PIZzas ~
I MdiJiDnm Toppings 95, til . 8iIIJUIII8l. I 
I Frte Peppttoru:i1Us ' I & Sp«iR1 Opm for '"ndI ~GUlics...a NorVali4WillrAnyOtllaCDv""". Expb<sI0/15/~ ----------~, 1 Larg~ $6 96 I I 1 Toppmg • I Pizza + tax I 
I Mditio .. 1 Toppings 95.... ~ I 
I F,te Peppttoncin is I & Sp«iR1 GfDI far r"ndI I G<lr/ic s...a Nor ValLi W;rk My nu..r eo..""". i!xpires 10/15/92 I 
--- --- - ... ~ --- --~ - - ... 
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WOMEN, from page 12~-
Against Evansvi ile, sophomore "Because nf her injury though, she 
Irena Fcofan ova defeated Jennifer had trouble reaching for for som" 
Undcrstahl of Evansvi ile 6-3 , 6·3 shIllS an<! this affected her game." 
a! No. 3. and freshman Catherine Pie tsch sa id the Ind iana 
Pietsch defeated Eilccn Mortensen lOurnament had many good teams 
7-6, 6-2 atNo. 2. and it gave the Salukis a chanCe lo 
In the doubles Feofanova and work on their game. 
sen ior Karen Wasse r de feated " I was really worried that the 
UndcJl;tahl and Amy Binder 6·3, 6- injury would rule me out of the 
7(9·7),6-2 at No. 2. tournament ,or even worse out for 
Auld sai d the team had the whole season," Pietsch said . 
opponunities lo tum things around 'The injury got wo"'"' Defore it got 
during the competition, but the bcuer, but it is healing nicely." 
follow·through action was missing In Flight 3 of the sing les 
in most eases. toomament, Karen W= , 04 foc 
"Evansville had a competition the 1OUI113ITlCI1t, played wcII in two 
the Vleck before and they won maldles, Auld said. 
some of their close matches," Auld "She was hiUlg weD and played 
said . " We had several close well in two of the matches but she 
matches during Evan sville duel lost because of important break 
ourselves, but lack of competition point mistakes," Auld said. 
is what held out on us." Flight 4 gave freshmen Lucy 
Auld said the Indiana Steele, 2·2, and Jenny Rubin the 
Invitational was an exceptionally opportunity to show their stuff, 
strong lOurnament with dee~ and Auld said. 
intense level of competition. Auld said she was pleased with 
Auld said that sophocnore Irena Steele'S performance and 
Fcofanova who was 3· I, was the consistency. 
most improved play,;r at the "Lucy has a very nicc game: 
tournament for the Salu!'is. Auld said. "She is a smart player 
"Irena was extremely aggressive who adapts wcII onough in a match 
from the baseline, irying lo eut-off lo win iL" 
shots .00 winnir.g on voDeys," Auld Steele lost her first. IWO matches 
said. "You risk losing points in this but won the third 6-0, 6-0 and the 
focm of play, but she was winning fourth 6-3, 6-3. 
them outrighL I telicve she has risen Rubin swtcd off the tournament 
10 another level in her game. " with freslunan ji=, Auld said. 
Foofanova won her first maIdl ' '1bere was a big improvement 
6-3, 2-6,6-1 , her third match 6-3, with every succeeding match," 
2-6, 6-1 and her fourth maldl 6-3, Auld said. "She started getting lo 
6-4. She lost her second match lo the ret eYe!! though she is basically 
Coleu.e Gunderson from Northern a baseline player and pu1 points on 
illinois UnivClSity 6-4, 5-7, 4-6. the board," 
In Flight 2 of the singles In the No. \ doubles night, 
tournament, senior Wendy Pietsch and Varnum( I-2) beat the 
Va rnum, who was 1-3 for the doubles team from Punlue. 
weekend , played so me good Auld said her play"", never let 
maldles. Auld said. Purdue inlO the matcb, and she was 
Pietsch , also 1·3 · for the extremely pleased with the wi," 
tournament , had to hobble Fight 4 combined Steele and 
throughout the weekend due lo an sophocnore Breton O'Neil, I-\. 
injured knee she saained during Auld said the duo struggled 
her first. match. setting poir,1S up in the fltSl maICh, 
"Pi~'l.Sch i. • ten aciou s. bUl they u:.ok advan .... e in lbeir 
aggrr-ss i· ... .: player who likes to second maICb going in willi volleys 
move to the net." Auld said. to win the matr.h. 
SOFTBALL, from page'12 
Freshman hurler Kristie Spielman 
picked up her firs t win of the 
season, and Meier picked up the 
save. 
Pitching cO>.ch Gory Buckles 
said the pitching staff was sharp 
this weekend. 
"K.r.stie pitched a good game on 
Sunday," Buckles said. "She kepl 
the ball down a lot bcuer. She was 
much more effective this 
weekend." 
Buclcles said Meier 3Jid Mick 
continued lo pildl weD throughout 
the tournament this weekend, 
piclcing up two saves foc the SaJuki 
pitching staff. 
Last weekend, the Sa lukis 
finished a dismal \-3 in the 
FalIBalI Festival in DecaIur. SIUC 
had only practiced twice before the 
tournament, and th e. Salukis 
expe rimented with lineups, 
Breehtclsbauer said. 
"Our hitting was good, our 
pitching was strong and we are 
coming together. as tc:&:n 
defensively," Brcchtc.Isbauer !O<id. 
"I thougtJ we had a good week of 
practice, and it showed in the 
tournamenL" 
Brechtelsba~er said she is 
St3J1ing sophornoccs and fresIunen 
after losing three starters from last 
season, and the squad has sbowed 
lesilience during the fall scIJeduIe. 
Junior right fielder Colleen 
Holloway from OillIiaJlhe said the 
young play"", have come in and 
made strides toward socx:ess. 
"I think they have adjusled real 
well, and \ think 9OO\e of them "'" 
surprised by bow well they have 
been playing," Holloway said. 
"Everyone is pla)ing like a team, 
and we are s~arting to come 
together as one." 
The Salukis return home this 
weekend to host the SIUe Fall 
Invitational nl ~~e lAW Softball 
Field. SIUC is scheduled In p13y 
Evansville at 2 p.m. and BrndJey at 
1 p .m . Saturday. Sunday the 
S.lukis play John A. Logan 
College at 10 a.m, and Men:mcc a! 
2 p.m. 
Daily EgyptiDn Page I: 
MEN, 
from page 12 
Junior Open la SI yea r. 
Vukovic lost in the second 
round to Michael Ro llaucr 
of Vanderbilt 6·2, 6· \. 
~---~----------------~ -Preparing for post boccalcureoie study? • -leam when and how to start the process • APPLYING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL 
In D Fli g ht s ing les, 
freshman Justin Lowe los t 
his first round match. 
Lowe won his consolation 
match over Dave Oldenhoff 
of the Arm y 8-4. 
In doubles, Altaf 
Merchant and Vukovic were 
the only Saluki s to win , 
defeating Cincinatti 9·8. 
The leam did not proceed 
to further rounds duc LO 
injuries. 
The Salukis w;I1 tra"el to 
Ames , Iowa to compete 
against four learns in the 
Iowa State Invitational 
September 25·27. 
LeFevre said lo",a State is 
lOugh, and he do.;sn't know 
what to expect. 
GOLF, 
from page 12 
tournament, Daugheny said. 
The Salukis really pulled 
together when they had to, Hall 
said. 
Daugherty said s lle expected 
Alabama, ,,~o t ied for second 
with a 664 and Vand:rbilt, who 
tied for fourth with a 6<16 lo be the 
Saluki's roughest competition. 
O ther teams in competition 
were Southwest Missouri , who 
finished second with a 664 , 
Western Kentucky who finished 
fourth with a 674 and Georgia 
State who lied for fourth with a 
686. 
The Salu"is play in the 
Memphis Inten:oU"lIWe SepL 27-
29, _ they would like 10 place 
in the lOp five. 
: Spo!'ts Brid's 
i 
--~---------
ICE HOCKEY infortn8lioullDClCtina will be 
held from 7 to 1:30 p.m. Sept. 24 in Aetiril, 
Roam 8 in 1bc: Swdau Calla:. For deuili: u n 
-. 
• = WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23, '0:00·" :30 AM 
= Ohio Room, Student Center 
= Sponsored by University Career Services 
~------------------~---------~ 
Study in Japan ~ 
• Japanese Language. CUltul<;;Jl!it Society 
, Intercultural CommunlcaUon • 
, Oeneral &1ucaUon Courses 
lbday: A presentation on the International Studies in 
Japan Program by Dr. D~borah Baker, Program 
Coordinator, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., Dlinois Room, SlUC 
Student Center. Contact International Programs &: 
Servi..."eS, 618-453-7670 for more iiuormation. 
Lotto on the Strip 
WINE SALE 
ALL IMPORTED WINES 
10% OFF 
Largest Selection of William 
Uvesay etchings in the area, 
WONDAY · SATURDAY 9/0 5 J 
819 W. Main Comer of Oakbncl & Main 
- -------_£~~~~~~~--------$5.00 off Framing I 
o~ a William Uvesa~' etching : 
I with this ad I L __________ Exoires 12·31 ·92 _________ ..J 
f~~~ TUESDAY 
e~SPECIALS 
, 0 c: Old Style Drafts 
75 c: Old Style Pitcbl rs 
75 c: Jagermeister 
75 c: Cristal Shots 
50 c: Old Style Bottles 
60 c: Bud light longnecks 
OJ TONIGHT 
I Our Beer Garden is Ope;, I 
